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Adding a Medical Event



Launch CCR and conduct a patient search by 
entering information on the left side.  In this 
example a search by patient MRN was conducted. 
The ‘Patient’ window will open.



Navigate to the ‘Medical Events’ tab in the patient window to
add a new medical event.  This will display view a list of 
any medical  events associated to this patient. Add a new 
medical event by clicking on the ‘   ’ icon. A new window will open.



In the ‘Add/Link Medical Event’ window there are two steps.
Step 1 enters initial information of the medical event.  Step 2 
is optional and allows you to search and link any UUHSC 
encounters associated to the medical event. If there are no 
UUHSC encounters, enter the correct information from the 
two dropdowns in Step 1 and click ‘Add/Link’. A new 
window will open.window will open.



The ‘Medical Event Detail’ has a number of tabs. Within any 
tab, link the event to an EDW encounter by clicking on
the ‘   ’ icon. A new window will open up. In the ‘Overview’ tab
add associated medical events. Link or create a new path report 
for the medical event by clicking on the ‘   ’ icon. A new window 
will open. 



After clicking the ‘   ’ icon the ‘Link Event to EDW Encounter’
window will open. In this window search for an encounter by 
entering a date range.  If CCR finds a corresponding encounter 
for the medical event, select it from the list and click
‘Link’.



After clicking the ‘   ’ icon the ‘Link to Path Report’ will open.
This will show any associated path reports in the list. If there
is a corresponding path report to the Medical Event select it from 
the list and click ‘Link Path Report’. If there is not an existing path 
report create a new one by clicking ‘Create New Path Report’. A 
new window will open.



In the ‘Path Report’ window upload a Pathology PDF file
at any time by clicking ‘Update’ and selecting the PDF file saved
on the computer. In the ‘Overview’ tab view patient and edit 
procedure information about the path report.



In the ‘Path Diagnosis’ tab there are many dropdowns to specify
information related to tumors and the pathologic stage related
to the patient’s report.



In the ‘Additional Findings’ tab miscellaneous
questions related to pathologic findings 
will be displayed. Specify findings by choosing 
the correct options from the drop-downs.



The ‘Path Diagnosis (old fields)’ tab has several 
additional drop-downs to help specify addtional diagnosis
info. Once the information for the path report is correct,
click ‘Save & Close’. The window will close and return to
the ‘Medical Event Detail’ window. The path report should 
now be visible from the ‘Overview’ tab.



In the ‘Details’ tab of the ‘Medical Event Detail’ window you
can add test results associated to the Medical Event. There is
also an option to link specimens from itBioPath to the medical 
event. Click on the appropriate ‘   ’ icon to add test, specimen,
CPT code or classification information.



The ‘Diagnostic’ specifies information 
related to the diagnosis through a series 
of selections and drop-downs.



The ‘Status’ tab inlcudes information related 
to the patient’s life.  Choose the correct options
from the drop-down to specify.



The ‘Comorbid Pt Q’ contains a patient history
questionnaire. Enter ‘yes’ or ‘no’ from 
the drop-downs to specify how the patient answered
each question.



The ‘Init Eval’ tab enters information related 
to demographics, family history of cancer, 
and any smoking/alcohol history.



Within the ‘BRCA History’ include any breast
cancer history information. 



The ‘Other History’ tab contains a series of questions
and drop-downs to help specify reproductive and 
menstrual information.



The final tab allows you to view the ‘Comorbid
History Chart Review’.



Email ‘Informatics - Development’ email group

Questions?


